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1. Preface 

1.1 What is NCache Java Client? 

NCache Java Client is an NCache client written in Java that makes sharing and managing data in a cluster as 

simple as on a single server. It accomplishes this by coordinating updates to the data using cluster-wide 

concurrency control, and replicating and distributing data modifications across the cluster using the highest 

performing clustered protocol available. The primary purpose of NCache Java Client is to help improve 

performance of Java/J2EE & JSP applications that would otherwise make expensive trips to database 

systems, web services, mainframes, or other systems across the network. 

1.2 Connecting with NCache Java Client 

1.2.1 Accessing NCache Java Client Resources 

You can subscribe to a variety of NCache Java Client resources including newsletters, 

webinars etc. Please visit: http://www.alachisoft.com 

1.2.2  Accessing NCache Java Client Documentation 

You can access all NCache Java Client documentation here:  

http://www.alachisoft.com/resources/docs/index.html  

1.2.3 Contacting NCache Java Client Support 

For comments/feedback and any problems related to NCache Java Client or this manual you 

can contact NCache support. Simply send an email to support@alachisoft.com or visit the 

support page: 

http://www.alachisoft.com/support.html 

 

  

http://www.alachisoft.com/
http://www.alachisoft.com/resources/docs/index.html
mailto:support@alachisoft.com
http://www.alachisoft.com/support.html
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2. Introduction  

2.1 Installation Overview 

This section provides you information about installing NCache Java Client in UNIX environment. It provides 

the system and software requirements, along with information about the administrative privileges you need 

in order to install NCache Java Client. 

2.2 Installation 

On the UNIX platform you can install NCache Java Client only in Command Line Mode through Custom 

Installation (.tar.gz) installation mode. In custom installation, you can specify customized parameters for 

installing NCache Java Client. Without customization, NCache Java Client is installed according to default 

values and in the /opt/ncache/ directory. To view the complete installation steps please see Installation. 

2.3 Installation Types 

When you install NCache Java Client Enterprise, you are only given the remote client installation option: 

Remote Client: This option installs the remote client libraries and client cache on all your web/app servers 

so you can access the cache across the network. Please note that you need remote client libraries to access 

the cache across the network. 

2.4 Installer Account Privileges 

Installing NCache Java Client on your system requires special user privileges. 

 In order to install NCache Java Client on your machine, you need to have “root” privileges. 

 You can specify a user at the time of installation and NCache Java Client service process runs under this 

user’s identity. You can also set a password for the specified user, though it is optional. In case you 

don’t specify a user, a default user “NCache” is created. 

2.5 Installation Requirements  

2.5.1 System Requirements 

 UNIX OS as Clients: NCache Java Client is officially supported on RedHat Enterprise Linux Server (v 6.4), 

Fedora (v 18), CentOS (6.3) and Ubuntu Server (12.10). 
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Please note that NCache Java Client does not support heterogeneous environments for 

cache clusters. This means all cache servers should be running on the same type of 

operating system (Unix or Windows). However, the remote clients can be any combination 

of the supported operation systems. 

 

1. Adequate RAM in Cache Clients: Each NCache Java Client server uses around 40-50MB memory as a 

JVM process and will not use further memory until unless you are using client cache. If you are using 

client cache then it puts 15-20% overhead on whatever you cache. Please keep this in mind when 

deciding how much memory to have in your cache clients. The total memory you need depends on 

how much data you plan to store in the client cache. If you’re storing JSP Servlet Sessions, then figure 

out your average session size and maximum number of sessions you will ever have in the cache. You 

can do the same for application data caching. 

2. Dual-CPU, Multi-core: NCache Java Client is a highly multi-threaded application and takes full 

advantage of extra cores and CPUs. The most common configuration for NCache Java Client is a dual-

CPU machine where each CPU is either dual-core or quad-core. 

3. Disk:  NCache Java Client does not make heavy use of the disk space so you don’t need any 

extraordinary disk space in your cache server machines. 

2.5.2 Software Requirements 

JRE/JDK 1.5 or above 

2.6 Where to Install NCache Java Client? 

Any web/app server that is not hosting the cache server but instead accesses it remotely across the network 

is considered an NCache Java Client Remote Client. You need to install the Remote Client portion of 

NCache on these machines. 
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3. Installation Steps for UNIX 

This section describes step-by-step instructions for installing NCache Java Client on UNIX. To install NCache 

Java Client on UNIX: 

3.1 Installation 

In installation, you can make use of the .tar.gz file to install NCache Java Client on your UNIX machine. You 

can specify some customized parameters such as install directory, a user under which NCache Java Client 

service will run, network IP to be used by NCache Java Client etc. If you don’t customize any parameters, 

NCache Java Client is installed according to default values. It is installed in the /opt/ncache/ directory and 

NCache service runs under a default user called “NCache”. 

 

 

In order to install NCache Java Client on your machine, you need to have “root” privileges. 

 

 

In order to install NCache Java Client on you UNIX system, please follow these steps: 

1. Please log in as root user. 

2. In UNIX terminal, enter the following command in order to navigate to the directory where you have 

placed the .tar.gz file of NCache Java Client you downloaded from the Alachisoft website. 

[root@servername]# cd [NCache_Java_Client_setup_path] 

3. Uncompress the .tar.gz file through the following command:  

[root@servername]# tar –zxvf NCache.Java.Client.tar.gz 

The extracted files can be found in the directory named ncache-enterprise-4.3-sp1-javaclient 

4. Navigate to the directory where .tar.gz has been extracted, through the following command: 

[root@servername]# cd ncache-enterprise-4.3-sp1-javaclient 

5. Now is the time to run installation. Use the following command (as root): 

[root@servername]# ./install –f John –l Smith –e john@alachisoft.com -u Jenny –k EVAL-KEY 
–j JAVA_HOME_PATH –I 20.200.20.202 
 

EVAL-KEY is emailed to you when you register at Alachisoft website. And, please specify JDK/JRE 1.6 or 

later. 

 

NCache Java Client is now successfully installed on your UNIX machine! 
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After successful installation, you will get the following output message: 

Starting NCache service 
 
jvmargument: -Xmx816000m -Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote -Dcom.sun.management.jmx 
 
remote.port=1501 -Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.authenticate=false -Dcom.sun.man 
agement.jmxremote.ssl=false -Xdebug -Xrunjdwp:server=y,transport=dt_socket,address=4000, 
suspend=n -Djava.library.path=/opt/NCache/lib/resources/sigar/ -server 
 
CacheServer.BindToClientServerIP =20.200.20.202 
CacheServer.BindToClusterIP=20.200.20.202 
CacheManagementServer.Port=8250 
CacheServer.Port=9800 
 
Checking service status ... 
NCache service started. 

 

You can customize your installation through the following flags: 

Flag Purpose 

-f --firstname First name of the user to which  NCache Java Client is licensed. 

-l --lastname Last name of the user to which  NCache Java Client is licensed. 

-e --email Email address of the user  to which  NCache Java Client is licensed. 

-j --javahome It points to the directory where Java Runtime Environment (JRE) or Java 

Development Kit (JDK) is installed on your system. If no or invalid path is 

specified, it will search for the java location itself. Recommended java version 

is 1.6. It will first look for version 1.6; if it is not found, it will search for any 

greater version available. 

-i --ipaddress IP address to be used by NCache Java Client, if no IP is specified it will use 

the first network interface card it finds. 

-p --
installpath 

Location  where NCache Java Client will be installed, by default it will be 

installed on current location. 

-k --evalkey You receive this via email from Alachisoft when you downloaded NCache 

Java Client. If not, then visit http://www.alachisoft.com/download.html to 

register and obtain one. It is mandatory for you to specify this. 

 

  

http://www.alachisoft.com/download.html
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3.2 Verify NCache Java Client Installation 

After installation you can verify NCache Java Client installation by any of the following ways: 

1. In UNIX terminal, enter the following command: 

[root@servername]# chkconfig 

This command lists system services. If the NCache Java Client service NCached is also listed as follows you 

can be sure that NCache Java Client has been successfully installed. 

NCached        0:off   1:off   2:on    3:on    4:on    5:on    6:off 

OR 
 

Set NCHOME to the location where you have installed NCache Java Client through the command: 

[root@servername] export NCHOME=/opt/ncache 

Then run the following commands: 
 

[root@servername] cd /opt/ncache/bin 
[root@servername] ./NCached status 

If your installation was successful, you should be able to see the following output: 

NCache Java Client Server Status: Running 
CacheServer.BindToClientServerIP =20.200.20.202 
CacheServer.BindToClusterIP=20.200.20.202 
CacheManagementServer.Port=8250 
CacheServer.Port=9800 

2. Navigate to the config folder of NCache Java Client. The server.properties file is placed in this folder. 

server.properties file can be found in installation directory. This directory is the one you specified 

through the “-p” flag. In order to verify your connection, please look up for this file through the following 

command: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/ncache/config 

After locating the file server.properties, open it in editor. In case of successful installation, you should be 

able to see your system IP used by property values as follows:  

CacheServer.BindToClusterIP=20.200.20.202 
CacheServer.BindToClientServerIP=20.200.20.202 

3.3 What has been installed? 

NCache Java Client is installed in the directory you mentioned at the time of installation. In custom .tar.gz 

installation, this directory will either be the default directory that is /opt/ncache/, or it will be the directory 

you mentioned at the time of installation using –p parameter. 

After installation, you will find the following files in this directory: 

1. Configuration Files: The following configuration files are provided in order to configure and run NCache 

Java Client:  

config.ncconf 
client.ncconf 
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2. Libraries:  Various .jar assembly files are provided for you to refer to when developing with NCache Java 

Client. These libraries are also used by NCache service. 

3. Tools: The following NCache Java Client Tools are provided: 
 

 addclientnode 

 addnode 

 addtestdata 

 clearcache 

 verifylicense 

 removecache 

 

 createcache 

 createclientcache 

 dumpcache 

 getcachecount 

 ncached 

 listcaches 

 

 removeclientnode 

 removenode 

 startcache 

 stopcache 

 stresstesttool 

 removeclientcache 

4. Documents: Help files and reference documents are provided for you to work with NCache Java Client. 

5. Integrations: Some integrations (hibernate, hibernate 3.5) are provided along with the installation. These 

are used while integrating NCache as second level cache in many provider based frameworks.  

6. Samples: NCache Java Client basic samples are provided on installation, they vary from basic API tests to 

samples for using integrations. 

7. Logs: This folder will contains client and server related logs.  
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4. Post Installation License Management for UNIX 

When you install NCache Java Client on your system, it is installed as an “Evaluation Copy” by default. You 

can use this evaluation copy for 60 days after which it expires and NCache Java Client stops working. You 

can either Activate NCache Java Client License(for a purchased copy) or Extend Evaluation Period (for a trial 

version). 

 

 

If you are using a purchased copy of NCache Java Client, we recommend you to activate 

its license right after installation in order to avoid inconvenience. 

4.1 Activate NCache Java Client License 

After you have purchased NCache Java Client licenses and installed NCache Java Client, you can activate 

your copy of NCache Java Client. Activating NCache Java Client saves you from the trouble of NCache Java 

Client expiration and you can use it for as long as you want. If you have internet connection on your 

machine, follow the Online Activation process to activate your license, otherwise, follow the process Manual 

Activation. 

 

If your computer has Internet access, we will suggest you to follow the simple and one-

step Online Activation process .  

4.1.1 Online Activation 

Online activation is the fastest way to activate NCache Java Client but requires your machine to have 

Internet access. In order to activate your NCache Java Client copy through online activation: 

1. In the UNIX terminal of your server machine, go to the location where you have installed NCache Java 

Client. 

1. Navigate to the bin\activation folder to access the activate-cmd  tool: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/bin/activation 

2. Run the activate-NCache Java Client-cmd  tool as follows: 

[root@servername]# ./activate-cmd -k key -f first-name -l last-name -e email [option[…]]. 

You get the following output on successful license activation: 

Thank you for registering your copy of NCache Java Client. 
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You can customize the license activation process through the following properties: 

Switch/Properties Purpose 

-k(Required) --licensekey Specifies the License key you received from 

Alachisoft  

-f(Required) --firstname Specifies first name of the user 

-l(Required) --lastname Specifies last name of the user 

-e(Required) --email Specifies last name of the user 

-m --manual Enables manual mode 

-a --authcode Specifies the Activation Authorization Code 

that you received in an email or generated 

through the Alachisoft website. 

-c --company Specifies user’s company name 

-r --address Specifies address of the user 

-t --city Specifies city name of the user 

-s -state Specifies state of the user 

-y --country Specifies country of the user 

-z --zip Specifies postal/zip code of the user 

-p --phone Specifies phone number of the user 

-h --help Displays a detailed  help screen 

-G --nologo Suppresses displaying the logo banner 

 

4.1.2 Manual Activation 

Manual Activation means you manually activate your copy of NCache Java Client through the following 

process: 

1. In the UNIX terminal of your server machine, go to the location where you have installed NCache Java 

Client. 

2. Navigate to the bin\activation folder to access the activate-cmd  tool: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/bin/activation 
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3.  First generate an Activation Request Code  through the command: 

[root@servername]# ./activate-cmd -k key -f first-name -l last-name -e email -m 

The output of this command is an encrypted text. This encrypted text is called Activation Request Code. 

You will use this code later to request an Activation Authorization Code which is required to activate 

NCache Java Client. 

1. There are two ways to receive and Activation Authorization Code: 

a. Send an Email to support@alachisoft.com to request an Activation Authorization Code. In your email, 

please copy the Activation Request Code you generated through the pervious step. 

b. Generate Activation Authorization Code from Alachisoft Website. 

2. Once you have the Activation Authorization Code, run the following command: 

[root@servername]# ./activate-cmd –a activation-authorization-code 

3. Your copy of NCache Java Client is successfully activated. 

You will get the following output on successful activation: 

Thank you for registering your copy of NCache Java Client. 

You can customize the activation process through the following properties: 
 

 

Switch/Properties Purpose 

-a 

(required) 

--authcode Specifies the Activation Authorization Code 

that you received in an email or generated 

through the Alachisoft website. 

-G --nologo Suppresses displaying the logo banner 

-h --help Displays a detailed  help screen 

 

4.1.3 Generate Activation Authorization Code from Alachisoft Website 

An alternative to sending an email to receive the Activation Authorization Code is to directly generate an 

Activation Authorization Code from the Alachisoft website. This method is less time consuming than as it 

saves you from sending an email and waiting for a reply. Please follow these steps to get the Activation 

Authorization code: 

1. Open the following URL: 

http://www.alachisoft.com/admin/customer_console/main.php 

2. Enter the License Key and click Find and then click the Activate NCache link.  NCache Java Client Email 

Activation page is displayed. 

mailto:support@alachisoft.com
http://www.alachisoft.com/admin/customer_console/main.php
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3. On the Email Activation page, enter the Activation Requested Code you generated through the –m flag 

in activate-cmd tool. 

4. Click Verify. 

5. The Activation Data Verification page appears. 

6. Verify the information displayed on this page and click Activate! 

The next page that opens shows you the required Activation Authorization Key. 

7. Once you have generated this key, please follow the steps described in Manual Activation  to complete 

your registration process. 

4.2 Extend Evaluation Period 

When you install NCache Java Client on your system, it is installed as an “Evaluation Copy” by default. You 

can use this evaluation copy for 60 days after which it expires and NCache Java Client stops working. When 

NCache Java Client expires, it is time for you to either purchase NCache Java Client licenses or if you need 

an extension to your evaluation period, you can obtain an “Extension Key” from Alachisoft Sales. Please 

send an email to sales@alachisoft.com (or to your account manager if you’re in touch with him/her already) 

and ask for an extension key. You are provided with a 30-day extension key. 

 

 

You can extend your trial version only 4 times; after that you will have to purchace 

NCache Java Client licenses in order to use NCache Java Client. 

 

Once you have obtained the extension key, please follow the following steps to extend your evaluation 

period: 

1. In the UNIX terminal of your server machine, go to the location where you have installed NCache Java 

Client. 

2. Navigate to the bin\activation folder to access the extend-evaluation-cmd  tool: 

[root@servername]#cd ~/NCach_install_dir/bin/activation 

3.  Run the extend-evaluation-cmd tool through the following command: 

[root@servername]# ./extend-evaluation-cmd –e evaluation-key 

You will see the following output message on successful extension of your evaluation period: 

NCache Java Client Evaluation period has been extended.  
 

  

mailto:sales@alachisoft.com
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You can customize the evaluation extension process through the following properties: 
 

Switch/Properties Purpose 

-e(required) --extensionkey Specifies the evaluation extension key you 

received from Alachisoft  

-h --help Displays a detailed  help screen 

-G --nologo Suppresses displaying the logo banner 
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5. Post Installation Client/Server Configuration for UNIX 

5.1 Configure Multiple Network Interface Cards 

NCache Java Client, being a network intensive solution, has mainly two kinds of communication going on in 

a cache cluster: 

1. Communication between different cache servers 

2. Communication between cache client(s) and cache server(s) 
 

For these communications, you need to configure Network Interface Cards, available on your cache 

server(s), to ensure optimal load sharing. If you have two NICs, NCache Java Client starts utilizing both of 

them, once “Dual NIC” interface is configured. Using Dual NICs means that you enhance the overall 

bandwidth throughput by distributing load on two NICs, thus immensely increasing performance. One NIC 

is dedicated for server-to-server communication inside the cache cluster and second NIC being reserved 

only for client-to-cache server communication. In this way, network load for cache communication is 

distributed on two NICs and resources will be utilized more efficiently. 

 

 

If you have two NICs available on a cache server, it is highly recommended to use both 

NICs for Cache server-to-server and Cache slient-to-server communications. 

 

You can specify which NICs to use for your server to server communications and client to server 

communication. For this purpose you have to make some modifications in the file: server.properties. 

1. In order to access server.properties, navigate to the config folder under NCache Java Client installation 

dir. Enter the following command: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/config 

2. Edit the following properties in the file: 
 

CacheServer.BindToClusterIP=20.200.20.202 
CacheServer.BindToClientServerIP=20.200.20.202 

BindToClusterIP: You can inform NCache Java Client which interface to use for cluster-wide 

communication. In order to do so, provide the IP Address you want the cluster server to bind with. 

 BindToClientServerIP: You can inform NCache Java Client which interface to use for client 

communication. In order to do so, please provide the IP Address you want the client's server to bind with. 

3. After IP binding has been changed for NICs, please make sure that all client nodes configured against this 

cache cluster should now have their client.ncconf file (located at NCache\config) updated with the 

same server name. 
 

Example: 

<cache id="MyCache" client-cache-id="" client-cache-syncmode="optimistic" default-
readthru-provider="" default-writethru-provider="" load-balance="True"> 
<server name="20.200.20.59"/> 
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Please note that you must use the same IP address while creating your clustered cache to 

which you have bound your cache server. If you want to use a host-name at the time of 

defining your cache, then please make sure that the host-name resolves to the same IP 

address as the one you have bound it to. 

4. Restart NCache service for these changes to take effect. 

5.2 Client/Server TCP Port 

By default, all clients communicate with NCache Java Client server on TCP port 9800. If this TCP Port is 

reserved for any of your other applications or you want to change it for some other reason, you can change 

it through the property file: server.properties .You will also have to modify the file: client.ncconf. 

 

Step1: Modify server.properties 

1. In order to access server.properties, navigate to the config folder under NCache Java Client installation 

dir. Enter the following command: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/config       

2. Edit the following properties in the file: 

CacheServer.Port=9800 

Here you can specify a different client/server TCP port. 
 

 

Please make sure that you specify the same port in all your cache servers. 

3. Restart NCache Java Client service for these changes to take effect. 

 

Step2: Modify client.ncconf for all clients (remote/local) 

1. In order to access client.ncconf, navigate to the config folder under NCache Java Client installation dir. 

Enter the following command: 

2. Edit the following properties in the file: 

<configuration bind-ip="20.200.20.36"> 
< server port="9800" connection-retries="5" retry-interval="1" retry-connection-delays="0" 
client-request-timeout="90" connection-timeout="5" local-server-ip=""/> 
</configuration> 

Here you can specify a different port. 
 

 

Please make sure that all Port values in client.ncconf and server.properties are 

consistent. 
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3. Restart NCache Java Client service for these changes to take effect. 

5.3 Change SNMP/JMX Counters Port 

NCache Java Client uses SNMP and JMX servers to publish performance counters. If the default SNMP/JMX 

Counter Port is reserved for any of your other application, you are not able to view the counters due to IP 

conflict. To resolve the IP conflict, you will have to make some modifications in the file: server.properties 

1. In order to access server.properties, navigate to the config folder under NCache Java Client installation 

dir. Enter the following command: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/config 

2. Edit the following properties in the file: 

JmxServer.Port=1617 
JmxSnmp.Port=1618  

Here you can specify different SNMP and JMX ports. 

3. Restart NCache Java Client service for these changes to take effect. 

5.4 Change Cache Management Port 

Cache Management port is used while performing management operations on caches. If the default Cache 

Management Port is reserved any of your other application or you want to change it for some other reason, 

you have to make some modifications in the file: server.properties  

1. In order to access server.properties, navigate to the config folder under NCache Java Client installation 

dir. Enter the following command: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache_install_dir/config  

2. Edit the following properties in the file: 

CacheManagementServer.Port=8250 

Here you can specify a different port for Cache Management. 

3. Restart NCache Java Client service for these changes to take effect. 
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5.5 Change JDK/JRE Version 

At the time of installation, NCache Java Client automatically picks the version information of JDK/JRE 

installed on your system. If at a later stage, you switch to a different version of JDK/JRE, you need to 

manually change Java path in the file env.properties in order to configure the JDK/JRE version. Please 

follow these steps: 

1. Navigate to the folder config  by using the command: 

[root@servername]# cd /opt/ncache/config 

2. Open the file env.properties and provide Java path through the following property: 

JAVA_HOME=/ 

3. After you have modified java path, save/write and quit the service file from editor.   

4. Restart NCache Java Client service for these changes to take effect. 
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6. Uninstall NCache Java Client from UNIX 

This section describes step-by-step instructions for uninstalling NCache Java Client from UNIX. 

 

 

In order to uninstall NCache Java Client from your machine, you need to be logged in as 

root user or as an authorized user like “NCache Java Client”. 

6.1 Uninstalling 

In order to uninstall NCache Java Client from your UNIX machine, please follow these steps: 

1. Open the terminal and navigate to the directory where you extracted NCache Java Client. Use the 

command: 

[root@servername]# cd ~/NCache-enterprise-4.3-sp1-javaclient 

2. In order to uninstall NCache Java Client, enter the following command: 

 [root@servername]# ./uninstall -p /opt/NCache_install_dir 

 

NCache Java Client is successfully uninstalled from your system. You see the following output: 

Stopping Service ... 
Removing Service ... 
 

 

NCache Java Client uninstalled. 
User ‘NCache’ created at install time is not deleted. Please use userdel command to remove 
the user. 
 

 

For support please free to contact support@alachisoft.com 
For complete documentation visit the website 
<http://www.alachisoft.com/resources/docs/index.html> 
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7. Troubleshooting Common Install/Uninstall Problems 

While running some command line tools, you might encounter the following exception: 

"NCache Java Client unable to fetch network usage: Sigar Native libraries not found, 
please provide java.library.path to JVM pointing to NCHOME/lib/resources/Sigar" 
 

NCache Java Client uses some external resources such as Sigar. When the Path variable is not set to the 

location of Sigar, you get the above exception as the required library files cannot be found.  

Workaround: 

You can set the path to Sigar resources through the following command: 

export PATH=/opt/ncache/lib/resources/Sigar/ 
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8. Licensing Model  

Please note that the licensing model of NCache has been shifted to core based licensing instead of processor 

based licensing for Windows platform and Virtual Machines. 

The model is as follows for a single physical machine: 

Number of cores 

detected 

Number of licenses 

required 

1-4 1 

5-8 2 

9-12 3 

13 onwards 4 

 

In case you are using a Virtual Machine: 

Number of cores 

detected 

Number of licenses 

required 

1-8 2 

9-12 3 

13 onwards 4 

 

Note that you can purchase a maximum of 4 licenses for a single machine. 

However, in case you increase the number of your cores to a number where the requirement for an additional 

license becomes valid, you get a friendly warning that you need to purchase a new license as your core count has 

exceeded its range limit. 

Let’s suppose you were using NCache with 8 cores and increase the core number to 9. NCache will not stop 

working or interrupt your application, but it will be detected that a new license is required. 

 


